
The Qi 45 & QI65 are attractive and compact wall mounted 
two-way speaker systems ideally suited to both indoor or 
outdoor environments. Featuring a tough UV resistant ABS 
enclosure and aluminum speaker grille the Qi45 & 65 are 
designed to provide many years of trouble free service 
whatever the weather. Their diminutive dimensions and 
versatile mounting bracket make it both easy to install and 
the perfect solution to providing music in many applications; 
including outdoor dining and restaurant areas and indoor 
public spaces and conference facilities.
Q Acoustics engineers have carefully crafted the Qi 45 &65’s 
audio performance to deliver an exceptional combination of 
clarity and focused power using a rigid polypropylene driver 
cone, high quality crossover network and bass reflex 
enclosure to deliver results that comfortably exceed 
expectations.

SPECIFICATONS                                 QI45 QI65

Tweeter        0.5" PEI dome                                               1” Aluminium dome                  
Woofer        4.5" Polypropylene                                      6.5” Polypropylene
Sensitivity:   86 dB/1W                                                      87 dB/1W
Power handling: 10 W to 50 W 10W to 80W
Impedance (nominal) ohms 8ohms nominal 8ohms nominal        
Frequency response: 85 Hz to 20 kHz 80 Hz to 20 kHz
Dimensions (w x h x d): 135mm x 245mm x 170mm                      325mm x 225mm x 180mm
(inc. mounting bracket)

QI 45 & QI65

The Qi 65 is the perfect speaker for those who want to 
create music in a landscaped environment. Finished in a 
granite effect texture and incorporating a wide range 6.5" 
woofer and 1" tweeter the Qi 65 can all but disappear 
from conscious view when positioned within outdoor 
areas such as bordered patios and alpine gardens. Its 
rugged glass reinforced polymer cabinet construction and 
weatherproof cable termination allow the Qi 65 to be 
located at ground level making it easy to locate and install 
with confidence.
Q Acoustics have engineered a low resonance cabinet 
and optimized the driver characteristics to ensure the Qi 
65 delivers a full and clear sound even at high volumes, 
making is ideal for high quality outdoor music 
reproduction, announcements or even atmospheric 
birdsong!

QI 65LW

SPECIFICATONS

Tweeter 1" PEI dome
Woofer 6.5" Polypropylene
Sensitivity: 88 db/1W
Power handling: 10W to 60W
Impedance (nominal) ohms 8
Frequency response: 70 Hz to 20 kHz
Dimensions (w x h x d): 330mm x 280mm x 240mm


